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TUE SEPOLAiTIC YEAR.

This week the various achools of the
city recopmence their operations, the
classes are open and the work of another
ternI begjns. We trust that for teachers
and pupilo the two months of vacation
have paSeed pleasantly and profitably.

!FCh from the prolonged recreatiôn all
.AÀould bé ready to enter upon the duties
of the new term with zeal and spirit. IL
is but right that we should give a few
words ofadvice that nay not be out of
place at this particular tinie. As far as
the teachers are concerned we have little
to say. They .know better than we do
the path that is before them. Many a
time have they gone over the sane track,
and if there is one thing more than in-
other to render difficult the work they
have to perforni, it is in the fact that
each year it is the saime story, the saine
routine, the mxonotony of comniencing
with a fresh set of pupils at the foût of
the hill and toiling upwards to the point
at which they parted with last ycares
graduates. Still there is something in
the advent of a younger batel of pupils
and in tjh consciousness of reaching an-
other nille-stone ulpon that highway of
their vot4ion, Jt is niore to the. palrong
ý1iat we désire to address a few remarks.
-In the tirt place wve cannot to, strong-

1ý Zýpr ux i- thparent the great
necessity of sending their clildren on the
very first day that the school opens. ith
i8 a duty they owe the teachers and the
pupils. By so doing they greatly facili-
tate thework of the whole terni and give
a fair opportunity to both the masters,
or mistresses, and the students, to com-
mence a good and successful year. Cir-
cumstances that cannot be controlled al-
ways cause more or less regretable delay

,t the commencement of the terni. R
renains, thenP With ihe parente Wo bvi-
ate as much as possible a great number
of the difficulties that muet otherwise
arise. At the beginning of the year the
teachers have considerable work to per-
form in the organization of the classes.
1 pupil arrives and it is necessary to
know to what class he belongr hi Which
grade he is likel L6 accomplish the
most. Consequently that pupil muet be
exatnined as to his acquirements and toa
his capability. Even if hie had attended
the school during the previous year he
ma have lost much during the months
of vacation and miay not be in the exact

man tate of profciency that he enjoyed
ame aryin off prizes in June. Apart

from ail thie there je the general discip-
line of the achool that must be explami-
ed, the regulations given out, the ruxles

ed. One the classes are organized
and ail thiose preliminary sfair tokbng
is very tiresome and eymnceal t h bie
the teachers to recommef c hil th
necessary explanatioe or ec iturpail
that cornes ini lte. thre lin read
aend te otcutai the woa that might
oheriebe done by those who have

ce erwistime. Therefore, the teachero

are given mîuch unnecessary roe from
the pupils are unjubistly pes-ned fall
going ahea .i hirtni-ad ai
this to please a whim, orperhaps a dsir
ta keep the children at home fo a
or two after the school has opened.

In the next place it ie unfair ta the
pupils. A boy or girl who comes in u
few days after the othe cannot be ex-
pected W have heard the rues giVen out,
to be able to take up a tk that te
others-have long sinoe completed, and ta

oMke UP, by extra study and labor, for
thelosttimein the beginning. Starting,

thus behind the otheu in the race, it-Isa
ilty eldom that a pupil ever catchesup

bfe he end of the yeu.r. If one d(flet

uucceedi *Md byudin . Vfi r Y ert

i -

Consequently, in of the utmost import-'
ance that the parents should semd their-
pupils on the very first day.

It is also well to remind parents that
their children feel a certain pridn going
in amongst numerous companions, and
that they feel still more any humiliation
that may. be caused them. A great deal
can be done to make the-schooldays of a
boy or girl happy by giving the youùg
person all that is required for the school.
Let the pupil be neatly and cleanly
clothed and have the necessary supply
of books and other requisites.- Many a
poor lad is disheartened in the com-.
mencenient imply on account ai -the
thoughtlesmness or negligence of his-
parents- in fitting him out in a decent

manner for the school. Then, again, it
is not only neceesary taosend the pupil
on the first day, but also ta see that he
attends most regularly throughout the
year. What applies -te the beginning
equally applies to the remnainder of the
'term-. ~

One more little piece of advice ta
parents and we have done for this week.
Do not be too prone to listen ta all. tie
complaints that your children will 4-ake
during the year. We thoroughly unpder-
stand that there are occasions when a.
pupil lias reason ta find fault; we also;
know iow denrly parents love their chil-
dren and how anxious tiey are te have;
then well treated, but we nust rememn-
ber that the pupil whuo is always coin-
plaining nust in some degree be in
fault at times. Wlienever a pupil connes;
home with a story about the teacher,
with an account of the injustices done
hiim, listen calimly, but neither approv-
ingly nor discouiragingly ta his com-
plaint. Then quietly go ta the teaclier,
or principal of the school, and politely
stateO te crse as you received it fron
the pupil, In nine cases out of ten the
teacher will bé able tç convince you that
your e ild bas been carried away by
feeling Qr imagination, and lias magni-
flied a little iolehiL of trouble into a
mountain of sorrow. In aIl cases do not
allow yourself to be excited or angry in
presence of the young complainant. If
vou desire to retain your paternal au-
thority over your child you must com-
nience by respecting, and causing your
child to respect that of the teacher. It
should not Le forgotten that the teacher
assunes a parent's responcibility, not
only over one child, but over all those
confided to lis, or lier, care. If the
parents often find it difficult ta guide
mind control onc or two children at home,
they can readily imuagine the trouble andi
wolrrv that the teacher mnust have ta in-i
struct and control, ta educate and fonrm a1
sco-re or More of young people. Mutual
as&istaince is necessary lor success in. -
sehtol natters.

We trust these few remaîrks will be
carefully read ant acted upoi, an<l that 1
the comning jyear will ie fruitifil of grerat
bles-sings ta t~iaers, pîupils andi preuts.

THE OTTAWVA SEPIARATE
SCHOOLS.

The report of the Comniissioners ap-
pointed ta examine the state of the
Separate Sciools of Ottawa has created
considerable comment. Our readers wili
dotbtless pardon us for adding a few
more words ta what we bave aready said
in las't week's issue.

As ta the origin of the Comnimission:
It a"ppçare that a motion was brought up

at the Ottawa Separate School Board, te
investigate certain charges said ta have
been tmade by Rev. 1Brother Frlatian, Vis-
itor of the Christian Brothers of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, against Inspector White,
,ncernin, the repor , which he gave of
bis ofilcial inap'ection of the Ottawa
Separate Schools. Some members of the

Board, desiring a further investlgutioi,
suggested thrat the Ontario Minister ofi•
Education lue requested ta appoint a .
Commission ta investigate thre said
charges, ta examine tire city separate
schools, and ta repart thereon. Te
Honorable Minister ai Education, G. W .
Rose, L-L.D., acceding te the request, ap-
pointed as comissioners Rev. J. T.
Foley, Mr. D. Chen-ay, and Wliam Scott,
B.A. Thre first two having rësigned, were -

replaced by Edward Ryahn, M.D., and J. J.
Tiley Esq.

Ou preetinug-therneelves at esome ofi
tire Brothérs'Behroola, the Commissioners
were told that theny would not be received.
-It appears thatL the orders nlot Lo receive
the'Cômmissioners came fromu tire Assist-
ant Superiòr-General, then in Montreal,
and werecdirected, uat againset Lire Gov-
uirnmeiLt, but against tire trustees, wiro

clIed for an enquiry a few wee after
te Blrothiers hiad bound thremselves by a

.written agreement te teachi these schools
for'a year. Besides, tire Commissioners
were evidently not cal-led Lo vindicate
the Brothers but to condemn them. The
nature of tLie report was, therefore, a
foregore conclusion. This is evident
iron an item that appeared in a'Toronto
paper at a ime when the Commisloner
had barely commenced their work. Ths
item alluded to contained in a nuitahell
the whole report as far se it refers to the
Brothers. The report is a sweeping con-
deinnation of the teaching of te
Brothers in Ottawa, but any i p tal!
reider can se. &bat la is 'oe-sided
tbîroPxhoAt. -T.he Brathers um»y hav
téen -wrongm*n refu#4ig La accq5t th.

Commniiners whednthey fIrst presented
themselves, but the Government ôffici'ls
should have been es‡iesfd with the kind
attention.they afterwards received.

The report is unfaiorable ini -aany re-
spects. Some .cIsses, especia1Iy of the
Brothers' schools, gave,:&ceording to the
Commission,- a poor account- of them-
ehlves. Itseems-to ue nuite remarkable
that the CommissiQners have nét men-
tioned an important fact affecting the
schools at the time, and which, in.a great
measure, rntust''have been the cause that
better results i-ere not obtained. We
refer to the diplitheria which for many
weeks had been prevalent in some parts
of the city, and which at the time f tie
Commission was still unabated, thereby
reducing the number of pupils in some
classes to one-half, or even less. If the
Commissioners had in view to do justice
to all concerned, they should, -nques-
tionably, have noted this drawback and
made due consideration for the same in
the report which they have given to the
public. Another obstacle to better re-
sults, and to which the report does not
allude, was that in one of the English
schools quite a large proportion of the
pupils were French, yet they were suir
jected to the sanie examination as the
Engili-speaking pupils.

The schools of Ottawa may be sone-
what weak in comparison with other
schools of Ontario, but this may be no
fault of the teachers. Here in Montreal
we k.now well what difficulties our teach-
ers hn..e to contend with in schools in
whi.ch .ie two languages have to be
taught side ,by side. An in pector of er-
perienîce doàes not expect to find the
pupils of tucb schools as proficient in
either English or Frepch as if only one
language were taught. Nor will he be
disappointed if he find such pupils
weaker in history, geography and mathe-
matics than in schools in which the
teachers and pupils have to deal with one
language only-

These gentlemen of the commission
express themselves surprised ta find
teachers not knowing English. Now, we
doubt that there is even one eacher im
the Cathotie schools of Ottawa who does
not know both languages; but the teach-
ers alluded to may have felt some bash-
fulness in speaking English beforu
Ontario professors. The coimissioners
speak of the progress the pupils should
make mu six iontIths, yet our sanie worthy
coinmmissioners, though they must have
been studying French more or less dur-
ing the whole of their high school and
university courses, did not, so far as we
can learn, once open their mouths to put1
a question in French.

As the great objcct of the commission
was to investigate the teachmig of Eng-
lislh in French schools, let us liere give
some attention to the English used by
the very gentlemen who comîpoed the
comisision.

(Sec report, page 19.) "On arriving at
this school the next m-orning, Brother
Director Mark . infornied theni, etc."
"Wgo arrived? Brother Mark, or the
conimiisioners ?

(Page 21.) "The boys counted their
fimgers." Did the boys count their fingers
or count on their tingers ?

(Page 21.) " The boys were apparently1
taught nothing, etc." Is " apprareitiy"
in its proper place ?

(Page 43.) ' Pick out the adverbs, etc."
What do the commnrissioners mean by
"pick out?" Is it a dignîified ex-
pression ?

(Page 4a.) "Give the boundaries of
the different zoneà and account for the
position of the T-ropi eof Cancer and the

Artic Circle." IB "Artic" spelled cor-
xectly ? .

(Page 48.) à havèe'er seen his

brother befôre." [ nlever properly used?.
Le " have seen" the correct te4se?

(Page 4.) y y43 "Give three\vays b whichi
'words are rnade ta dchmte more than one,.
etc." Whbat wor~ds? Nourms, preposi-
ti'e conjunîctions, or what?9

Tons cimissioners sy (pae 33 :
" The written examinations shîowed that
the pupils were deficient in power toa
rap the mecaning of the questions, etc."

This je not at ail surpr-ising il' we juadge
from the above quotatins.

(Page 33.) " The inadequate know-
ledge, and the frequent misetakes of even
the English-speakinlg teachers, shîowed
thmat in mîany cases-the literary qualifict-
Lions of these teachiers was nlot whîat it
should be." Ils "5 was" correct in numîber
and tenuse? W«hat -nouîn does "ki" me-
present ? Does it agree with thart nioun
in înmbei-? -

Do the"manrny 'mistakes in grmmari,
composition anîd style, thiraughotut ·the
report 'oi Con-mssioners, show ihat thue
-literary qualificatione of thmese Commnis-
-sioners are what they should be? . .

It cannot be said, in palliation of the
many glaring 'literary blunders, that
they were mere slips, since these gentle-
men spent six or seven weeks atj ihe
report, had all the Aid they needed froao
the Education- Departmnent, imålnding
the Honorable Dr. Rose himself,'' and
had, of course, cleverproofreaders tosa'
that it came from the press exactly as
the press received it. Suiely týeCom-
miesoneru thereelves wauld be asiamed*
touak.the public te.mUa,-,teir'bl4adr

*l~~wbimwe fWin *uhbàé, repoes.
no ~ c .oethé ulips'o. ihWdce

thenselves Chi-istian but reckless of that
charity which Christian truth ordains,
could oni see, with their own eyes, and
hear *ith their own ears, the pictures
of nOble sacrifice and the expressions of
happy devotedness that people the cor-
ridors of a Catholic cloister.

t is but natural that one should feel a
kind- of pity for the inmaiaes ofi
nonastery when seen from without the

grated doors. But all such sentiment à
lo inwhne f admiration aand pazoonabl
iiivy -when the thbreshold in 'cromWe and
.the inteçr inl thrown, open to inseet
tien. -Onmeterimïn -we pb.d qg

7or plipils, intimidated, as we might
naturally suppose them to have been, by
the prueence of a Government Commis-
sion ef. exanginers. ·
-Whg ever may be thought or said of

the preeiency of the Ontario achools in
m#thematics, they must be, judging
from the gramnimar and style of the
Commissioners' report, sadly deficient in
the very Engliah a knowledge of which
they flatter themselves to possea in an
eninent degree.

Let our .readers mark well that these
gentlemen of the Commission were
selected fron the galaxy of Ontario's
literary 1,ights, for the purpose, in part,
of exam.ining the literary attainments of
others, and behold, in the report which
they present to the public, the inimitable
excellence -of their own literary produc-
tion.

Leaving this very grammatical report
and its sple.did literary style as a nionu-
ment to the profhciency attained in
English by the critics of the Ottawa
schools, we desire to quote a paragraph
froni the last issue of the Liverpool
Catholic Tinies on the " Collegiate Edu-
cation " iiparted by the Christian
Brothers in the old country. We quote
the followiig in support of our conten-
tion, expressed in ourlast issue, that the
Order throughout the whole world holds
a foreniost place in the ranks of edu-
cationaliste, and the wholesale con-
dernmiation of the Ontario Commnissioners
is most unjust and nmalicious.

" in proportion as Ireland lias lost,
England lias gained by the transfer
t thlis side of tec Chanel i one
of the foreniost educationiets of the
Sister Island. The placing of the estab-
lished Cathnlic College of SS. Peter and
Paul, at Prior Fark, Bath, under the Iriash
Christian Brothers, besides being a re-
markable recognition of their position
as a teaching Order, lias led to the ap-
pointrnent of one of their nmost distin-
guisled brethren, Bro. W. A. Swan, to
the presidency of that college. Bro.
Swan lias a brilliant record. His long
connection, extending over forty years,
with the North Richnond-street Sehools,
Dublin, which he raised to a veryhigli
standard of efficiency, was coincident
with the later development of the ad-
m irable teaching system iof the Christian
Brothers, which now comprehends, in
addition to the elemientary instruction
it ivas priiarily designed to inpart to
the children of the poor, an extensive
higlier grade education adapted to the
needs of the middle classes. To the
brilliant success at public conipetitive
exa:nnations whicl has followed this
n ew departure, Bro. Swan largely contri-
butcd. As arle, the O'Connell or North
Richnond-street Schools headed the list
at the Royal University examainations
and led the way for all the other Christ-
ian schools in Ireland joining in the ln-
tereriiate i conipetition with unifornly
successful results. A better selection for
the office of president of a colege like
Prior Park coi int have beeuii iae,
and we shal be mucieh surprised it Bro.
Swa n (los not soon add fresl laurels to
thase le lias talready won iii tle e(duca-
t jonal contest. B3ro. Swnana, we inay add,
is no stranger to England, having -years
ago taught ii London and elsewlhere in
tiiis euîtrv wi tthe saineeficiency
whichlit li las ialways (diisplayde(.''

We would advise the -loin. G. W. Ross,
wvhen next lie finds it necessary to ap-
p'int a comiaîlnssion to illetitate
charges niade against our Catholic sepa-
rate schools, to select men wlo ae ca-
pable of presenting a report couched in
good English. The Christian Brothers
are actually Christian in practice as w-ell
as in namie, and we are confident that,
for the sake of the gentlemen autlhorized
t., condemnn their methods, they would
gladly send one of their niembers to cor-
rect the proof-sheets and to render the
precious document nore present able.

iN A CIOISTElt.

If éver the language of Minister
Cohouc'rn caie, like a nightniareiinal
its viciousness and hideousness to our
mind, it was on the afternoon of last
Thuîrsdlay as our feet trod the sracred i
lioors of thte ancient and consecrated
clôister af the Ursulines of Threc Rivers.
Lt was a very special iprivilege, and
thanks to the k-indness af aur dear
friend, Blishop Lafeche, 'wec received the
raire permission af virsiting thec old--and
ever new -mnonastery, through which wec
were guided by the geniai anti kind-
heare Vicar-Gênérate G Rhîault. To dcs-
cribe it, would -requiire the pen of
Newinan and the geniue af at Chateau-
briand. Sinmp-icity ini ailf its cleanliness
and holiness 'in--al lÉis attractiveneass
sceeu ta be the hvo grand features of that
"quiet home of sanctity and learmnng."

Several timnes-like the howling af an
evil spirit uapon the troubled waters of a
sinful world -came the memory af the
words used by the~ Toronto preacher.
For a momnent, like a passing temipta-
tion that an A ve Maria drives away, did
thecy.disturb the perfect enjoyment ofthat
visit. Would td God that. men, calling

rbuilding that dates two centuries backand that till presénts all the evidences
Of its great antiquity. Out through a
narrow passage into an enclosure wei
find the large and beautiful, monastery1
garden stretchmg its attractive lengthi
before us. At one end is a little chapel;
the neatest, mot delicate, most gem-like
Oratory we ever beheld. Capable ofi on-
taning about a dozen people it is neatly
carpeted and has an altar surrounded by
Stations of the Cross and a number of
chairs for those who go there, during
summer recreations, to offer up their
fervent prayers for the world outaide.
At the other end of the garden is a
small, square, sandy enclosure. Ln thie
rest the remains of the departed mem-
bers of the community. Each mound is
carefully tended and the flowers, that
love and devotion have planted, grow
bright upon the hidden graves, and
creep up and entwine their leaves andt
tendrile lovingly arotund the white
crosses that bear the names of the,
departed. The last grave was dug int
May of this year, and still therothers,
even the oldest of them, are as fresh and
as beautifil as the most recent one.

This garden is a true picture of the
spiritual life of the nun. A parterre of
beauty, with the perfume of sanctity1
around it; at one end the solitary shrine t
of sacrifice and prayer, at the other the
grave, where all earthly labor ends and
beyond whuich the truc life of the re-
ligious commences. What attention a
and affection showi ta the departed.r
The sisters of to-day love ta pray over f
those graves, while watering or planting j
the flowers, even as a mother would
cling ta and adorn the nound where her
child lies sleeping.k

And yet we muet not imagine that1
t

this devotion ta the dead and theirî
menory has any depressing effect upon i
the living. Rarely have we ever met6
with truer lighit-heartedness and happy e

contentment than inside those great, ri
grey wa.lls. It would seemi as if the ti
iiembers of the conmunity had grown T
to their full age on the day of profes- L

a
sien, and forever after drank of the
spring of perpetual youtli. The old B
sisters-one in lier eighty-first and the t
otier in her sevenîty-eiglhth year- a

seemed as lively, as happy, as active C
O

and as yoting as the siiling, jubilant '"

novices, whose only anxiety was to B
change their white veils for the black.
One of then very vittily remnarked that
she was anxiotus taobe professed so that o
lier head-gear would not need so iruch
washirîgnand care. In every niov, ex-
pression and word one could not but
note the perfect contentnîient-ratLer
the repose and happinîess that are tlue
share oai tîase Pure mamd ioly ivoliera. I

Instead of feeling illxious to see the c
id they raier siriik fria its mao- P

tat; for ii tre r utine of tirir respec- n

tive duties is thir real recreation anti (
in the pious intercoturse o)f their coin- t
nmuity life is tIeir earthly enjoyment. ti

'«e will not attempt any description at
of the interior of the comimnuity, the n
refectory, tle cells, the ciapels. Sullice
to say thatt all that cleanliness could de- i
niand is there, but nothing beyond the
absolutely nîecessary. The tables are t
simple deal boards, very narrow, covered g
with an oil-cloth, and containing little 1
drawers in which are the spoon, knife, f
fork, goblet and napkin of eaci man.ti
The cell consists of a small room-very
smnall-with bare floor, a wash-stand, a
pric-dieu, and a little iron bedstead
covered with a straw mattrass, and a C
clean, but rough pair of blankets. Well
indeed did Gera[d Griffin picture the a
scene when he wrote of the Sister of t
Charity: TF
"lier dlown-bed a at. ber trinket a beal, clier lustre une taper t at ser-ves ber to read,The delicate lady lives arortiflrd thacre,

Aud feanss ar t'rgotte feor fasting a'd prayer,"
t

We nmight alea, ini his words, address at
certain clase ai low-mninded and ignorant
detractors: -•

what, indeed, is ail your eloquence and
your pompous assertions weu renîpare d
ta the virtues ai Ébat glotious type ofi
womanhood thîat occupies the hituble
celi ini the sacred cloister ?

*During a terrific starm -mi the northi
we saw a mnoose rush frani the woods
and stanîd on the open prairie 'whuile the
iighitning shiattered the pine-tree uder
which lie hmad beeni restinîg; when the
storm 'was over this noble saîmple ai the
brute creation- returned, -with confidence,
Lo the shade ai the blasted pine. He
seemxed . ta instinîctively know that the
monarchi ai the northern forest had at-
tracted thre fiery boIt and saved-hun fr-amn
death. The malicious and un-Christian

on August4.. s it poassible th@t Bishap
-Vincent is turning .histep Romeward.
Yet, we would nnt be surprised; sone of
the greatest converts have been, in their-
time, the maet deadly enemies of the-.
Church.

READING TRE BIBLE.

Two weeks ago we wrote an editoriai'
on the subject of the "Reading- O the,
Bible,"-i-i which we most conclusiveîy
demonstrated the great fallacy of the as-.

sertion tbat the Catholie Cburch ieOp -

posed to the Holy Seriptures. Nat only
the .words o the different Popes, Of the.
Fathers and Of the various saints prove
most emphatically that the Catrolie

Churebb as been the guardian and pro.
tectress cf the sacred volume, but the
history of the ages is there to show thut.
were it not for that Divine institution
the Bible would have never come dovr
ta us, nor would Christianity of to-day,
possess a single page of the "Book-o
Books." When the Latin ceased to
the universal language of the world.,air]
becane one of the dead languages,wyhen
numcrous dialects, or languages, sprau
into existence upon its basis, it was th-.
CatholicChurch that translated the Hoia
Scriptures into the various vernacular
In 14(2 the first German Bible, bearing
the armis of Frederick Il., appeared in,
Metz. In the Senatorial Libran
Leipsic are preserved two copies of :
edition of 1466. We quote froi rîa
article in the "3onitor," fron wlih¡(r
paper we drew the subject-matter of OUr
former editorial. In continuing ite s ib.
ect and furnishing authorities we fil
he followimg in its last quotations :

" 'In the best biblical colle-tio
known,' says Dr.E. S. Hall, "that af t ie
King of Wurtemberg, at Stuttgard, .
here were when the learned libraria
Dr. Adler, published his great cataiIngr(
wenty-diferent edition of the Bibie
Germuan printed befo-e Luthr inad-eplaiei
ntly ai the two in thelibrary at Leipsie.
Many of these, as Cardinal Wiseiniui hia
emarked. are not merely differemii tddfi-
ion but different versions. The Chua
Tinies of July 26, 1878, speaking of ll u
List oj Bibles a the Cazton xhibiiuon,
mong other things says : " There -
ctually nine Gernan editioi of ai .
Bible in the Caxton Exhibition earìii-
ihain 1483, the year of Luther's birt I, a-nu
t Fleaist three more before the cr] 1.
hle century." In the Athen'mn auj i
0etober 6, 1883, Mr. N. Steverns wrir i -
By 1507 rmore than one hundr d lutin
tilbles lhiad been printed, soi of wmli
m aIl aînmd cheap pocket editinis. Thi r
.ad been besides thirteei editionis ,i r
'ranislation o/the Vlyate into Gerî,.,an mii,
tiers in other modern lanuguagas.'

We could not tI obetter than to r ir -
uce the data given by Our ctnt rry
egardinug the Bible in Italian.

"Lin the year 1471 tire ap ir
irre editionsOfo tue Bie Pir t i l htrjilaj nîigrue. -No fewemrmîr1-Iv r
oiplete editions of these versi -

eared before the year 1567. In J7s a
e.w iad coumiplete Bible in Itan wrrraV;1pta blislulec'[)yAntlroaîvBrruet-iliiivh-I
rîfessed ta uni-e t-rii mliie-i

le briginal Hebrew anti( Greek. 31-n
han forty editions of le Bible ira albu:ii-
re reckoned before the aippearancea
he first Protestant editioi (whicli w-
mnoreover little more than a ireprinat i,

Brimcilo s version) printed a t lene
nil 1562.
In Spain, in 1405. Boniface Ferri

raislated the whole Bible into Hbitm la
uage. It was printed at Valeerimi nii
478 and in 1515 was reprinted wihr rihe
ormal consent of the Spanish Inqu-
ion. Speaking of the Belgiai, Fr uneh

Dutcli or Fleaish and Bohaeiliani v-r-
ions we learn that:

" Ambrosio de Montelsina in 15-14
tansiated thle Gospels an.d -Episties,
hich waork was printed atn ril

1544, at Barcelona in 1601 and 160S, a;nd
at Madrid in 1603 and 1615. A French
ranslation of the New Testament was
published in Lyons in 1478. 1In tira'

Public Library at Leipsic is preservedi
opy of this version. In 1487 a 1i-w
edition of the French Bible of Culirs de
Moulins was published at Paris under
lue auspices ai Charles VIIL. BeUore
hie year 1547 it passed thrrough sirttu
other editions-four at Lyonesuat. tweIv
at Parie. The I'rotestant version atf.
peared at Neufchatel ln 1535. Besides
thre above-mentioued anuy other ver-
lions ai thre Bible wvere puiblished..

"Numierous Dutchr or Flemish versnsi
of the Sacred Text wvere publised ti o0-
wvards Lthe end ai the fifteenthr or tire bt-
innin~ ai the sixteenthr centÉury. A

Bohemian version ai the New'lestiant
was published at Prague in 1478 anrd
1488. At Cracow in 1556. 1577, 1591 mui
1619, a Polish version ai the Bible wmi
publishred. An Ethiopie Bible wvas pari
Lishued at Rame un 1548."

it is obviens, fromn these facts, thatî
even had Proteetantism never auppearedt
the Bible would hiave.been given to the
world un every tangue, a-d that, wahli
the advent ai printing and the imiprove-
mente ofithe succeedng ages in thuat a r,
the Catholic Churchi would have scat-

tered the Holy Scripture-as- sie huas
done-whresoeveCr her countless nias-
sionarnies carried tire lighit ai Éthe GosPeldefamers of convents and nuns have not

even the instinct of the -wild animal to
teach tbem that, by prayer, sacrifice,
and perpetually -renewed deeds of sub-
lime virtue, these sacred -monasteries
are the lightning-rods that arrest the
thunders of- Divine wrath and save the,
creatures of the -world from..annihila-.
tion.

We speak only of the menastery;
another -timewe will tell of the splendid
educational, institution that is attached'
thereto. -_

--HEv. EDWAwRD GBhW,tt thOiuviltgion
of thêiMettist Bshop Vincezat,.preui-
,deLoe>itdM .to

and the Word of Christ. It is, therefore,
only blindness, ignorance, or wilful mis-

representation that can-in Our eiligit-

ened century-attribute to the Cathohic

Church an antagonism to the volum'O

upon which she depends so confidently

for the salvation of iouls and the success

of ber own mission.

Dr. A. C.Macdonnell was) ou TuesY

lait. presented by the Ladies of the

Hotel Dieuwith abeautifloil aintig
Iotal .âud'emblenistiç, deug ande-
emwtd hy one cf the Bsetas a ,tokeul
" p -gxrutude o t'he ac au ->of.bis 25h.
ý; 97bs ph ý hbSpito


